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since 1997, when he took over the House seat previously held by a powerful 
Democratic committee chairman, rubén Hinojosa has been a tireless champion 
in the u.s. congress for progressive education policy. “We must refocus our 
energies on the unfinished business of providing for the education of our youth,” 
he said in 2003, noting that Hispanic-american children were particularly 
at risk for being overlooked during national lawmaking. “if we do not invest 
in education and training for this emerging population, we put our nation’s 
economic foundation at risk.”1

rubén Hinojosa was born on august 20, 1940, the eighth of 11 children, 
raised by mexican immigrants who settled in edcouch, Hidalgo county, 
texas. Hinojosa’s parents established a major food-distributing company in the 
Lower rio grande Valley. Their leadership in the business sector soon made 
them a powerful force in the mercedes community of south texas.2 english 
was a second language for the entire Hinojosa family, and rubén attended a 
segregated elementary school in south texas before graduating from mercedes 
High school. education became his lifelong obsession. Hinojosa enrolled at 
the university of texas, austin, graduating with a bachelor’s degree in business 
administration in 1962, and went on to earn a master’s degree in business 
administration from the university of texas–pan american in edinburg  
in 1980. His first marriage ended in divorce. He is married to martha Lopez 
Hinojosa and has five children: rubén, Jr.; Laura; iliana; Kaitlin; and Karén.3

after college, Hinojosa went to work for his family’s company, a prominent 
employer in the region, eventually serving as its chief executive. after a brief 
stint on the mercedes school board from 1972 to 1974, Hinojosa was elected 
to the texas state board of education, where he served until 1984. He returned 
to the university of texas–pan american as an adjunct professor in its business 
school and was elected chairman of the board for south texas community 
college in 1993.4 

in early 1996, long-serving texas Democrat eligio (Kika) de la garza 
announced his retirement from the u.s. House of representatives. His 
predominantly rural and Hispanic 15th District stretched northward from the 
u.s. border with mexico, curving up and to the east between san antonio and 
corpus christi.5 given Hinojosa’s prominent position in south texas’ business 
community and his respected work on the board of education, he emerged as  
an early front-runner to replace the longtime chairman of the House agriculture 
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committee. He made education initiatives in south 
texas his top campaign priority and promised to “support 
legislation that benefits the small and large businesses” 
throughout the rio grande Valley.6 in the race to fill the 
15th District seat, Hinojosa failed to capture a majority 
in the Democratic primary but took the runoff election 
in early april 1996.7 Hinojosa cruised to an easy victory 
in the general election later that fall.8 since 1996, he has 
either run unopposed or faced nominal opposition in the 
primary and general elections.

in the House, Hinojosa has spent the majority of his 
career on the committee on education and the Workforce 
(renamed the committee on education and Labor from 
2007 to 2011) and the committee on Financial services. 
He has also served for briefer periods on the small business 
committee (105th–107th congresses, 1997–2003), the 
resources committee (108th congress, 2003–2005),  
and the Foreign affairs committee (110th congress, 
2007–2009).9 

When Democrats gained control of the House at the 
start of the 110th congress, Hinojosa was appointed 
chairman of the education and Labor committee’s 
subcommittee on Higher education, Lifelong Learning, 
and competitiveness. His leadership on national education 
policy has helped many of the country’s underprivileged 
communities gain access to better schools and resources, 
which he has long believed would generate broader 
economic stability. “We must have an educated work force 
if we are to build upon initiatives such as the rio grande 
Valley empowerment Zone to enhance our economy 
and create jobs,” he said not long after winning his first 
election.10 in recognition of his efforts, the congressional 
Hispanic caucus (cHc) named him chairman of its 
educational task force.11 Hinojosa also has worked tirelessly 
to reform the country’s immigration policy to open paths 
to citizenship, and he has attempted to illuminate the 
inner workings of the country’s financial system.12 in 2006 
Hinojosa admitted that he probably works too much, “but 
i take my job very seriously,” he quickly followed up, “and 
approach it with passion.”13

For Further reading
Biographical Directory of the United States Congress, “rubén 
Hinojosa,” http://bioguide.congress.gov. 
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